### Neck Pain / Cervical Spine


### Manipulation / Manual Therapy


### Low Back Pain / Lumbar Spine


Low Back Pain / Lumbar Spine (continued)


**Scoliosis**


**Public Health**


**Sport Medicine & Rehabilitation**


Women’s Health


Pediatrics


Nutrition


Health Informatics


Learn more about Logan’s MS Degree Programs at:
http://www.logan.edu/academics/masters-programs

- Master of Science in Nutrition & Human Performance
- Master of Science in Sports Science & Rehabilitation
- Master of Science in Health Informatics
Health Professions Education


Learn more about Logan’s Doctorate of Health Professions Education at:
http://www.logan.edu/academics/online-doctorate-of-health-professionals-education

Miscellaneous


Recent Publications from Logan University Faculty


View additional faculty publications at:
http://libguides.logan.edu/Logan_Faculty_Publications
Instructions for accessing full-text for current Logan students, faculty, staff and administration.

Access full-text by opening PubMed in a separate window (it is important to use the link from the library’s website). This will trigger Logan's holdings and provide links to the full-text. If you are off-campus, when prompted, login with your Logan email credentials. Next, you may click on an article title in InTouch to be led to the abstract online, where available. Select the Logan online icon which will take you directly to the PDF or the publisher’s website. To obtain the best quality copy, find the PDF link and click it to pull up the article as it appears in the print issue.

If the abstract leads to a publisher's site instead of PubMed, use the Journal Holdings to look up the journal and then the article.
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